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Two Anointed Ones 
These are the two anointed ones, that stand by the Lord of the whole earth.” Zechariah 4:1-14. 
COL 406.3 
From the two olive trees the golden oil was emptied through the golden pipes into the bowl of 
the candlestick, and thence into the golden lamps that gave light to the sanctuary. So from the 
holy ones that stand in God's presence His Spirit is imparted to the human instrumentalities who 
are consecrated to His service. The mission of the two anointed ones is to communicate to God's 
people that heavenly grace which alone can make His word a lamp to the feet and a light to the 
path. “Not by might, nor by power, but by My Spirit, saith the Lord of hosts.” Zechariah 4:6. 
COL 408.1 

In constantly dealing with matter for the papers, many seem to lose their discrimination. May the 
Lord not only anoint your eyes that they may see, but pour into your heart the holy oil that from 
the two olive trees flows through the two golden pipes into the golden bowl which feeds the 
lamp for the sanctuary. “And he answered me and said, Knowest thou not what these be? And I 
said, No, my lord. Then said he, These are the two anointed ones, that stand by the Lord of the 
whole earth.” Unless we are wide awake, we are not able to discern spiritual things. We lose the 
sense of the power of the truth, and handle sacred things as we handle the common things. The 
result is weakness and uncertainty, and we are not safe counselors or guides. Wake up, brethren; 
for Christ's sake, wake up.—Letter 89, 1899. CW 113.3 

Then said He, These are the two anointed ones, that stand by the Lord of the whole earth.” 
Zechariah 4:1-6, 11-14. PK 593.3 
In this vision the two olive trees which stand before God are represented as emptying the golden 
oil out of themselves through golden tubes into the bowl of the candlestick. From this the lamps 
of the sanctuary are fed, that they may give a bright, continuous light. So from the anointed ones 
that stand in God's presence the fullness of divine light and love and power is imparted to His 
people, that they may impart to others light and joy and refreshing. Those who are thus enriched 
are to enrich others with the treasure of God's love. PK 594.1 

These are the two anointed ones, that stand by the Lord of the whole earth.” TM 509.1 
From the two olive trees, the golden oil was emptied through golden pipes into the bowl of the 
candlestick and thence into the golden lamps that gave light to the sanctuary. So from the holy 
ones that stand in God's presence, His Spirit is imparted to human instrumentalities that are 
consecrated to His service. The mission of the two anointed ones is to communicate light and 
power to God's people. It is to receive blessing for us that they stand in God's presence. As the 
olive trees empty themselves into the golden pipes, so the heavenly messengers seek to 
communicate all that they receive from God. The whole heavenly treasure awaits our demand 
and reception; and as we receive the blessing, we in our turn are to impart it. Thus it is that the 
holy lamps are fed, and the church becomes a light bearer in the world. TM 510.1 
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These are the two anointed ones, that stand by the Lord of the whole earth.” TA 150.2 
The anointed ones standing by the Lord of the whole earth have the position once given to Satan 
as covering cherub. By the holy beings surrounding His throne, the Lord keeps up a constant 
communication with the inhabitants of the earth.—The Review and Herald, July 20, 1897. TA 
150.3 

As the light of Christ is received into the soul, the spirit is softened. The gentleness of Christ is 
expressed in the life. The personal influence of the humble, consecrated soul, like the fragrance 
of a flower, extends far beyond himself. There is something about him that does not consist in 
display. It is a spiritual power which he receives from the two anointed ones that stand before the 
Lord of the whole earth. The Holy Spirit, coming from God to the instrumentality He employs, 
flows forth into other lives, making others labourers together with God. AUCR June 1, 1900, Art. 
C, par. 49 

Ever and ever, as he attempts to explain the Scriptures, the Holy Spirit is working with his own 
mind and in his own heart. He is receiving the holy oil from the two olive branches, which 
through the two golden pipes empty the golden oil out of themselves. These olive branches are 
the two anointed ones, who stand by the Lord of the whole earth. All who engage in the work of 
winning souls will themselves be constantly educated by the Holy Spirit to a clearer 
understanding of the word, as they communicate to others the light God has given them. The 
gracious utterances of the word are the holy golden oil, emptied from the two olive branches into 
the hearts of all who are prepared as vessels, cleansed to receive the heavenly treasure. There is 
infinite consolation for all who are laborers together with God. The requirements of the word 
impose most weighty obligations upon every steward entrusted with light and knowledge. The 
Bible teaches the whole will of God concerning us, and the Bible is to be not only read, but is 
constantly to be our rule of life, the foundation of our faith and practise. GCB April 1, 1899, Art. 
C, par. 9 

God wants us to receive the holy oil from the two anointed ones, “which through the two golden 
branches empty the golden oil out of themselves.” And as we receive the holy oil, we are to go 
forth for the saving of those who are ready to die. But let us not forget that different methods are 
to be employed to save different ones. “Of some have compassion, making a difference; and 
others save with fear, pulling them out of the fire; hating even the garment spotted by the flesh.” 
GCB April 7, 1903, par. 22 

From the two olive-trees, the golden oil was emptied through golden pipes into the bowl of the 
candlestick, and thence into the golden lamps that gave light to the sanctuary. So from the holy 
ones that stand in God's presence, his Spirit is imparted to human instrumentalities that are 
consecrated to his service. The mission of the two anointed ones is to communicate light and 
power to God's people. It is to receive blessing for us that they stand in God's presence. As the 
olive-trees empty themselves into the golden pipes, so the heavenly messengers seek to 
communicate all that they receive from God. The whole heavenly treasure awaits our demand 
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and reception; and as we receive the blessing, we in our turn are to impart it. Thus it is that the 
holy lamps are fed, and the church becomes a light-bearer in the world. RH March 2, 1897, par. 9 

These heavenly messengers empty the golden oil out of themselves, that the light may be given 
to the earnest searcher for truth. “Not by might, nor by power, but by my Spirit, saith the Lord of 
Hosts.” “And ye shall know that I am in the midst of Israel, and that I am the Lord your God, and 
none else: and my people shall never be ashamed.” RH April 20, 1897, par. 2 

These are the two anointed ones, that stand by the Lord of the whole earth.” RH July 20, 1897, 
par. 5 
The anointed ones standing by the Lord of the whole earth, have the position once given to Satan 
as covering cherub. By the holy beings surrounding his throne, the Lord keeps up a constant 
communication with the inhabitants of the earth. The golden oil represents the grace with which 
God keeps the lamps of believers supplied, that they shall not flicker and go out. Were it not that 
this holy oil is poured from heaven in the messages of God's Spirit, the agencies of evil would 
have entire control over men. RH July 20, 1897, par. 6 
God is dishonored when we do not receive the communications which he sends us. Thus we 
refuse the golden oil which he would pour into our souls to be communicated to those in 
darkness… RH July 20, 1897, par. 7 

Therefore provision is made for every soul. “Not by might, nor by power, but by my Spirit, saith 
the Lord of hosts.” The golden oil, representing the Holy Spirit, is communicated to God's 
servants by the two anointed ones that stand by the Lord of the whole earth. This will supply the 
necessities of all who hunger and thirst after righteousness. But if we make no preparation by 
self-examination and prayer, we cannot receive this precious oil. RH January 25, 1898, par. 9 

God wants us to receive the holy oil from the two anointed ones, “which through the two golden 
pipes empty the golden oil out of themselves.” And as we receive the holy oil, we are to go forth 
for the saving of those who are ready to die. But let us not forget that different methods are to be 
employed to save different ones. “Of some have compassion, making a difference: and others 
save with fear, pulling them out of the fire; hating even the garment spotted by the flesh.” RH 
April 14, 1903, Art. A, par. 20 

From the two olive trees the golden oil was emptied through the golden pipes into the bowl of 
the candlestick, and thence into the golden lamps that gave light to the sanctuary. So from the 
holy ones that stand in God's presence his Spirit is imparted to the human instrumentalities who 
are consecrated to his service. The mission of the two anointed ones is to communicate to God's 
people that heavenly grace which alone can make his Word a lamp to the feet and a light to the 
path. RH January 16, 1908, par. 5 

The Word of God brings plainly to view two classes of people, the wise and the foolish. Let 
those who profess to know the truth for these last days take heed that they be not found among 
the foolish, whose lamps are going out because they have failed to supply themselves with the 
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holy oil, the spirit and grace of Christ. Through the agency of the two anointed ones who stand 
by the Lord of the whole earth, provision has been made that every soul may be abundantly 
supplied. RH September 17, 1908, par. 8 
Unless there is a connection with heavenly agencies, the strong, pure influence which should be 
exerted by every worker in the field will be lacking. They will be no more prepared to do the 
work which the Lord expects them to do than were the foolish virgins prepared to answer the 
call, “Behold, the Bridegroom cometh; go ye out to meet him.” The Holy Spirit will not be 
represented in their labors. They have the form of the truth; they have the lamp, but they have no 
oil in their vessels. The power of a godly example is lacking. There is no living experience to 
give power to the truth presented. RH September 17, 1908, par. 9 
If the influence of heavenly agencies is not combined with human effort, the word of truth 
presented will be ineffective. Great zeal may be manifested, but if the daily example is not a 
living, powerful influence for good, the zeal will be worthless. Unless the Spirit of God 
accompanies the worker to correct every unsanctified way, his work will be superficial and weak. 
RH September 17, 1908, par. 10 

Professing Christians need a decided re-conversion. When they practice the teachings of Christ, 
they will find that his gentleness has made them great. “Learn of me,” is the Saviour's command. 
Yea, learn how to present truth under the divine influence of the Holy Spirit. There is power for 
those who receive Christ; for we read, “As many as received him, to them gave he power to 
become the sons of God, even to them that believe on his name.” His promise is that if we accept 
his invitation, we shall be anointed with the oil of gladness, which is emptied from the two 
anointed ones into the hearts prepared to receive it. Shall we claim the promise? Shall we not 
receive the anointing of the holy oil? SW June 11, 1903, par. 3 

God will test every church in our world. Those who know the truth but are not doers of the word 
are the worst stumbling blocks we could have in our work of advance. God calls upon His people 
to arouse and trim their lamps. Never till Zion travails for perishing souls can she see the 
working of the Holy Spirit in sinners born again. Christ is waiting to be gracious to those who 
will labor with one spirit and one mind to minister the truth for this time. Christ has appointed 
the Christian ministry and the various means of grace comprehended in the ministry. When unity 
in Christ is revealed, when Jesus is acknowledged by precept and practice, the Holy Spirit will 
reveal the willingness of the two anointed ones to empty the golden oil out of themselves into the 
vessels prepared to receive it.—Letter 67, 1899. 16MR 293.2 

These are the two anointed ones, that stand by the lord of the whole earth” [Zechariah 4:11-14]. 
16MR 296.3 
These empty themselves into the golden bowls, which represent the hearts of the living 
messengers of God, who bear the word of the Lord to the people in warnings and entreaties. The 
word itself must be as represented, the golden oil, emptied from the two olive trees that stand by 
the Lord of the whole earth. This is the baptism by the Holy Spirit with fire. This will open the 
soul of unbelievers to conviction. The wants of the soul can be met only by the working of the 
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Holy Spirit of God. Man can of himself do nothing to satisfy the longings and meet the 
aspirations of the heart. 16MR 297.1 

These are the two anointed ones, which stand by the Lord of the whole earth.” EA 337.6 
This oil the wise virgins had in their vessels with their lamps. This oil is the Holy Spirit, which 
the foolish virgins did not have. Character is not transferable. When as in the case of the foolish 
virgins, they find their lamps going or gone out, faith and love and knowledge of God and the 
truth have left them, as water leaves a leaky vessel. We may have this holy oil; we must have it. 
It must be emptied from the holy olive trees, the two anointed ones, that are commissioned to 
empty the oil from themselves, and communicate it to the churches. But those who choose to 
follow the impulses of their own natural temperament, will find themselves without the holy oil. 
EA 338.1 

The two olive trees, the heavenly messengers, empty the golden oil out of themselves into the 
golden tubes, that it may flow into the golden bowls, representing the churches. These are to let 
the light shine forth in glorious brightness. See Revelation 1:20; 2:1. The Lord will not accept the 
most splendid service unless the work is purified from all selfishness, all pride, and all impurity. 
There must be soul consecration. The golden oil from the heavenly messengers must be received. 
This connection with the divine influences will make every worker in the office a living channel 
of light. Far greater consecration must be shown; active faith must be manifested. The Lord will 
bless those who are faithful, and make them stewards of His grace. They will be capable of 
appreciating the fact that they are honored in being privileged to be brought directly into 
connection with the Lord’s work. The Lord would have all connect with Him in His chosen 
work. 11LtMs, Lt 27, 1896, par. 25 

I was given a message to bear, and it was this, that if those before me would prepare the way for 
God to work by humbling their hearts before Him, and confessing their sins and errors, if they 
would empty their hearts of everything that was not in harmony with the principles of the truth, 
the Lord would commission the two olive branches to empty through the two golden pipes the 
golden oil out of themselves into the vessels or hearts prepared for them. “These are the two 
anointed ones that stand by the Lord of the whole earth. ... Not by might, nor by power, but by 
my Spirit, saith the Lord of hosts.” [Zechariah 4:14, 6.] 13LtMs, Lt 86, 1898, par. 8 

We all need to study as never before the parable of the ten virgins. Five of them were wise, and 
five were foolish. The wise took oil in their vessels with their lamps. This is the Holy oil 
represented in Zechariah. “I answered again, and said unto him, What are these two olive trees 
upon the right side of the candlestick and upon the left side thereof? And I answered again, and 
said unto him, What be these two olive branches, which through the two golden pipes empty the 
golden oil out of themselves? And he answered me and said, Knowest thou not what these be? 
And I said, No, my lord. Then said he, These are the two anointed ones, that stand by the Lord of 
the whole earth.” [Zechariah 4:11-14.] This representation is of the highest consequence to those 
who claim to know the truth. But if we do not practice the truth, we have not received the holy 
oil, which the two golden pipes empty out of themselves. The oil is received into vessels 
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prepared for the oil. It is the Holy Spirit in the heart which works by love and purifies the soul. 
13LtMs, Lt 94, 1898, par. 12 

Here is the explanations of the olive trees. They take of the Holy Spirit of God, and empty the 
holy oil out of themselves into the clean, pure, sanctified souls that are prepared to receive it. 
This is the kind of oil that the wise virgins had, oil that one could not communicate to another. 
Each individual must prepare his soul for himself through humbleness of mind, by wearing 
Christ’s yoke and learning of Him. 13LtMs, Lt 108, 1898, par. 11 

The human instruments through whom God works are not to stand, <as now,> in discord and 
variance. Those who have faith in Christ as their all-sufficient Saviour will be in perfect unison 
with Him. When self is hid with Christ in God, there will be no disunion, no variance, no strife. 
All will be in perfect sympathy with Christ to save the world in God’s appointed way. God calls 
upon His church to minister for Him and with Him in the saving of perishing souls. Then in the 
place of drawing away from Christ and from one another, the workers will seek to keep the 
breath of life in the church. They will trim their lamps with the holy oil which the two olive 
branches will, through the two golden pipes, communicate to them. Light will be imparted by the 
two anointed ones who stand by the Lord of the whole earth. 14LtMs, Lt 67, 1899, par. 17 

The events that are taking place on earth are critically watched in heaven; for by them human 
beings are being tested and proved. Every individual soul, if he would receive the seal of the 
living God, must hear the Word of the Lord, and do it with exactitude. There must be no such 
thing as haphazard religion if men would have a place in the family of God. All who are brought 
into connection with God will be pure and holy. They will receive the holy oil from the heavenly 
messengers, and will impart it to their fellow men. 14LtMs, Ms 20, 1899, par. 12 

If we would press forward to the mark of our high calling of God in Christ Jesus, we must show 
that we are emptied of all self, and supplied with the golden oil which through the two golden 
pipes is communicated by the two anointed ones who stand by the Lord of the whole earth. God 
is dealing with us through His grace and providence. From eternity He has chosen us to be His 
obedient children. He gave His Son to die for us, that we might be sanctified through obedience 
to the truth, cleansed from all the littleness and cheapness of self. As a people, we are far behind. 
A personal work is needed, a personal surrender of self. We are to be controlled by the Holy 
Spirit. “Ye are the light of the world.” Let your light so shine before men that they may see your 
good works, and may glorify your Father which is in heaven. [Matthew 5:14, 16.] 14LtMs, Ms 
38, 1899, par. 8 

As soon as a field is entered, the educational work begins, line upon line, precept upon precept, 
here a little, and there a little. It is not the preaching that is the most taxing; it is the labor from 
house to house, reasoning from the Word, explaining the Word. It is the earnest travail of souls 
that will not yield to obstacles or be discouraged. Over and over again the same things must be 
repeated, and the dependence of the worker must be wholly upon God. And what rich 
experiences in educating those in the darkness of error the teacher obtains. He is a learner, and 
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sees wonderful things in the Word of God. Ever and ever, as he attempts to explain the 
Scriptures, the Holy Spirit is working with his own mind and in his own heart. He is receiving 
the holy oil from the two olive branches, which through the two golden pipes empty the golden 
oil out of themselves. These olive branches are the two anointed ones, who stand by the Lord of 
the whole earth. 14LtMs, Ms 57, 1899, par. 9 

It is like a light shining in the darkness. There is something about him that does not consist in 
display. It is a spiritual power which he receives from the two anointed ones that stand by the 
Lord of the whole earth. This oil, the Holy Spirit of God, coming from God to the instrumentality 
He employs, flows forth into other lives, and makes others laborers together with God. 15LtMs, 
Ms 6, 1900, par. 23 

“Then answered I and said unto him, What are these two olive trees upon the right side of the 
candlestick and upon the left side thereof? And I answered again, and said unto him, What be 
these two olive branches, which through the two golden pipes empty the golden oil out of 
themselves? And he answered me and said, Knowest thou not what these be? And I said, No, my 
lord. Then said he, These are the two anointed ones, that stand by the Lord of the whole 
earth.” [Verses 11-14.] 16LtMs, Ms 108, 1901, par. 22 

We are now reorganizing, and we need much of the help of the Lord. Those in responsible 
positions must stand where God can use them. Brother A. T. Jones, let all that you do in your 
official position, your every word and action, be after Christ’s order. In writing against the 
mystery of iniquity, trace the plainest truths with a pen dipped in the holy oil which flows from 
the two olive branches. Of this oil we read, “I answered again, and said unto him, What be these 
two olive branches, which through the golden pipes empty the golden oil out of themselves? ... 
Then said he, These are the two anointed ones, that stand by the Lord of the whole 
earth.” [Zechariah 4:12, 14.] 17LtMs, Ms 4, 1902, par. 2 

The Word of God brings plainly to view two classes of people, the wise and the foolish. Let 
those who profess to know the truth for these last days take heed that they be not found among 
the foolish, whose lamps are going out because they have failed to supply themselves with the 
holy oil, the Spirit and grace of Christ. Through the agency of the two anointed ones who stand 
by the Lord of the whole earth, provision has been made that every soul may be abundantly 
supplied. 23LtMs, Ms 77, 1908, par. 8 
Unless there is a connection with heavenly agencies, the strong, pure influence which should be 
exerted by every worker in the field will be lacking. They will be no more prepared to do the 
work which the Lord expects them to do than were the foolish virgins prepared to answer the 
call, “Behold the Bridegroom cometh; go ye out to meet Him.” [Matthew 25:6.] The Holy Spirit 
will not be represented in their labors. They have the form of the truth; they have the lamp, but 
they have no oil in their vessels. The power of a godly example is lacking. There is no living 
experience to give power to the truth presented. 23LtMs, Ms 77, 1908, par. 9 
If the influence of heavenly agencies is not combined with human effort, the word of truth 
presented will be ineffective. Great zeal may be manifested; but if the daily example is not a 
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living, powerful influence for good, the zeal will be worthless. Unless the Spirit of God 
accompanies the worker to correct every unsanctified way, his work will be superficial and weak. 
23LtMs, Ms 77, 1908, par. 10 
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